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January — March 2008 Word
THE MORE EXCELLENT WAY
“And yet I show you a more excellent way.” 1 Corinthians 12:31
Preceding these challenging words are all the attributes of the natural man attempting to perfect himself —
the appointed gifts of prophecy, teaching, helps, the
apostles, prophets, etc. In other words they are gifts
from God to bring the church into perfection. A crook
can have them, a cheat can have them, a homosexual, a
pastor or prophet can have these gifts for they are just
that. A gift. It describes the charismatic movement to a
tee... the church in the wilderness — wandering around
with their bones bleaching. God is about to breathe
upon the dry bones.
And now I show you a more excellent way! Now I
am going to ask you a question. A more excellent way
of what, or how???? That phrase is preceded by God
describing the physical body and likening it to the body
of Christ and how He gave gifts to the church to bring
us all into unity and harmony. Remember, the church
can be brought just so far with the gifts of the Spirit.
Then we are birthed by the gospel and the will of God.
With that in mind, and knowing if we change into a
new holy individual — those around us must change or
depart from us. Only this individual transformation will
change our government.
“And this is the covenant I will make with them. I
will put my laws upon their heart and in their minds will
I write them. And their sins will I remember no more”.
(Hebrews 10:16)

The above scripture must be fulfilled in your life as
a better way, a better covenant with God. This my dear
friends is called coming into the Sabbath or the rest
where we cease from our labors and instead of doing we
just are. When the disciples came to Jesus and told them
all they did with the charismatic anointing — heal the
sick, cast out demons, prophesy, teach, etc., He replied
in an angry voice, “Get ye hence I never knew you.”
Only those who have allowed God to write the laws
upon their heart will walk in the more excellent way.
So it is imperative that we get to know and glorify
God the Father, have the laws written on our hearts and
minds before we go out into the world and try to save it,
for we ourselves are not saved or holy or complete. If
we are to find our words worth speaking we will have
to become the Word made flesh and show people yet a
more excellent way of life. We can pretend all we want,
but all our deeds will be revealed and our phony pious
charity will have to give way to a more excellent way
where our deeds and words are compatible, where we
prefer one another more than self, where we are sensitive enough to know when another hurts and do unto
others as we would want done unto us. Heaven awaits
only for those who have found that more excellent way.
Only a new creation will be able to live
1 Corinthians 13, for charity is the capstone of our faith.

Marie Kolasinski

January — March 2008 Letter
My dear Sojourner,
God is birthing a new generation. He is birthing us by His will and by my gospel. Therefore profound personal
happenings are about to take place.
1. We will have to conform to His will or perish. We as Christians have prayed for two thousand years for His
will to be done and behold, He has heard our prayers.
2. We will all awaken to his righteousness for we have been doing what seemed right in our own eyes.
3. We are all dead in trespasses and sins. Because we are all dead, He is birthing us out of the grave called the
tomb or memory. Therefore, because we are all dead in trespasses and in sin there will be no more finger pointing
or jail sentencing; as we find the biggest liars and crooks are in the court room. No, they are not all in Washington.
4. We will all be held accountable for our deeds and words. In other words we will all have to take responsibility
for our own life. Our own righteousness is our prison — the Bible calls it a filthy rag.
Now the first sense to awaken is our hearing. So I pray you have ears to hear what the Spirit is saying to this new
generation being birthed. The opening of the eyes of our understanding follow the opening of the ears.
Truth is an alarm clock. I am talking about Truth as Christ is the Truth.
The truth that is from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil has two sides.
The Truth that sets one free is a beacon to guide one in the way so we become the Life as we are all being conformed to His Life.
Christ is the Truth that forces us to see things as they are, not as we wish they would be.
Now saying all of that — when Judge, Jezebel, MacEachern sentenced me to ten days in jail for upholding my
Constitutional rights, she said an interesting statement. She said, “As long as you are the head of Piecemakers,
you are held accountable for all their actions.” Well as my mama used to say, “What is good for the goose, is good
for the gander”; therefore, Mike Carona is guilty of murder, of torturing, of holding slaves captive for money, for
degrading God’s people to the point of robbing them of all dignity and self worth. Like the devil himself, he robs
them of their soul. Mike Carona should be sentenced for life in the hell hole he created.
2008 is a year of new beginnings. God is breathing upon the people, bringing our nation back to its senses. We, at
Piecemakers, pray your 2008 be fruitful and a year of reconciliation.

